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Some may never put this together, 
But the intended is not left to wonder
It's such a shame how you made it this way
We once were family but strangers we've come to be
And strangers we'll stay
The ties were severed the moment you said my name
So what did you gain
Only to lose everything

You'll die alone
Left desolate and disowned
You'll die alone
Left desolate and disowned

So hold your tongue

So you won't be mistaken
Of saying something you'll end up regretting
The ice on which you stand is cracking
I'll give the push to watch it all come crashing

Oh
There's nowhere left to go
When every bridge is burned there's nowhere you can
turn
All your darkest secrets known
My friend craig has a list and you will be exposed

As you start to feel your pride ripped from your insides,
You try to mend but only I can make it subside
As you start to feel your pride ripped from your insides,
You try to mend but only I can make it subside

Live each day with these thoughts in your head
You can't escape the past behind you
The choice you made will haunt you forever
The choice you made will haunt you forever

Don't bother trying to explain, because I know
everything
Nothing will make this go away
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It's far too late, it's best we go our separate ways

Nothing will make this go away
It's far too late, it's best we go our separate ways
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